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Instructions: This question paperhas two pages. Answer all questions. State all assumptions. Maximum 
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1. Select the correct options for the following -and explain the reason for your choice. 

i. Which of the following loose sand layers is likely to be the most amenable to improvement by deep 
dynamic compaction? [5] 

A. B. c. D. 

rock 

n. ~hich of the following statements i_s correct regarding blast densification? [5] 

A. Rayleigh, wave deliver~ the.. maximum B. Shear (S) wave delivers the max1mum 
amount of energy amount of energy 

C. Compression (P) · wave· ·delivers· the D. Love wave delivers the maximum amount 
maximum amount of energy of energy 

iii. In a soil nail stabilized steep slope, the maximum nail force is expected to develop [5] 

A. At the interior surface of 'the planar B. 
failure wedge ,. 

C. At a distance between 30%40.% of the D. 
slope height behind the slope face 

iv. Electro-osmosis is likely·to lead to 

A. an increase in the plasticity 1index of the B. 
clay layer being subjected to it ·. ··. 

C. an increased double-layer thi~kness within D. 
the clay layer being subjected to it 

Where the nails are connected near the 
slope face 
Uniformly over the portion of the nail that 
extends inside of the planar failure wedge 

a decrease in the plasticity index of the 
clay layer being subjected to it 
an increased sensitivity of the clay layer 
being subjected to it 

v. Self potential develops when the :soil above the zone of saturation behaves as 

A. anode B. cathode 
C. a reducing zone D. a high pH environment 

[5] 

[5] 

2. 1. Two Jl.atural $ilty ~laY, lay~r~ Wyf,~ ~11-~acterized with identical electro~osmotic hydraulic. (ke) and 
hydraulic conductivity (kh):: ·k~.~3 cm2/(s·V) and kh =:= 2xl0-8 cm/s. However, the· specific 
conduct;mce for the t\Vo·clay>layers was .different: 0.025 Sand 0.25 S. Calculate the electrical power 
requirements in these tWqcases.and ~ssess which of the two clay layers would be more amenable to 
improvement by electro-osm~~is. [ 1 0] 

n. 20-kPa surcharge will be~:placed 9vef a. circular area of 30-m in diameter at a site underlain by 4-m 
thick clayey silt (OCR = 5~ G~·= 1~10-2 cm2/s, Ccl(l +eo)= 0.25,'C,./(1 +eo)= 0.02, r= 17 kN/m3

, Su = . ... . ~ '- .. ', {" ':, - -



15 kPa) over 15-m thick, lightly over consolidated~soft1Clayey_:~giltf:(9GR:=;=,·ll;2, cv = lxW-3 cm2/s, 
Ccf(l+eo) = 0.3, r= 16.5 kN/m3

, Su = 0.35xo-v'). The s6ft;Cl~y~y:'s1iLis;:jif,tu.ni,.underlain by bedrock. 
-,. , '.~ ;. ,_ ~ . .. -}·~~.::-_~.·-··~;<·:t··· -~_-,. ~~:-1-"t:.-_:;;'~./,:·o'' ~;~..,f.;'~ - • . . ''· ,._ 

Design a group of granular columns ·capable of supp.oftirig''tlj~~sufC.liarge~~:' Assume the water table to 
. be at the ground surface and neglect c6nsolidation-relatedi's]iear:'sti:engtl11:increase. •' . ' .. [15] 

. .. ,_ - :~. ~·:<; -r:i.-.. ,::.::~:: ·t -~ <f~; . . 

3. A site is underlain by 7-m thick deposit ofm~dium compf~~siJ?{l~tyi~;:trld·~it4'40% relativeAeJ:ll3ity;~~% 
fines content and 2 % clay content. The loose sand layer)se;illld~rlaiiliJiY. dense .sand. The .groundwater 
table is at ground surface. Design a vibrocompaction• s~h~mt:tsdncrease tP,e relative dehsit}'Jo 7o o/d . 

• :
0
'""' •• d ' [25] 

,_:.;,;:.·'- .. 

4. A site is underlain by 10-m thick deposit of medium compressibility·fines-free ·Sand. with-50 .. ·% relative 
density. The loose sand layer is underlain by .stiff c'aY.::,~~.:T~~~~&,rp-qng~ater .. tabl~ }s at,~ound. s~rface. 
Design a blast-densification scheme to increase the relative~derisity to 70 %. [25] 

:>t>.;,;_'; 

Useful charts and formulas: 
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